Covid Survey

202 YES - 32 NO

214 YES - 23 NO

220 YES - 19 NO

Blue -79
Green -80
Red - 53
Yellow - 30

152 - YES - 88 NO
Comments
We will only open our fields for our youth not travel teams

The Butler Co ESC Safety Officer emailed our Super this morning and said all school facilities (in and
out) were closed until June 30 or until ODH lifts the “ban”
.
Before our school does anything we would like clear guidance from the OHSAA on how and what to
do in terms of safely bringing back ALL of our athletes to resume at least lifting and conditioning

June 1st would be earliest we would open outside facilities to our students. This is after we get
direction from our legal team on liability exposure AND after COVID policies, procedures, and
waivers are put in place for coaches and athletes.

Our baseball and softball field are leased, so we don't have much to do with that. I do know that
some outside organizations have contacted the Association to use the fields for practice. We do not
offer tennis. Our Fall supplementals only have been submitted for BOE approval. However, there is
nothing being acted on at this point.

If opening facilities back up is the responsibility of local health departments, it would be beneficial to
see a spreadsheet that lists each county and if their health department is allowing/not allowing
facilities to open.

We need decisions about what OHSAA schools can do beginning June 1 and the rules must be
specific and consistent for all schools.

If there are no fall sports will your AD position be reassigned?

With the ohsaa stating that there will be " no physical contact allowed" in the sport of football until
August 31st, what does that mean for the start of the season??

By eliminating the 10 day rule there will be more issues between coaches and shared athletes. It will
also take the already little time our kids have today with families away.

Cross country should have been included in the list of sports whose no contact period ends May 26.
We would like training to open for fall sports. Weight Room, Track, and Stadium for conditioning
purposes only.

since our kids have been limited to home workouts for almost 3 months, I would like to see gradual
return to activities with phased in approach which could align with public gathering restrictions. June
could be used to work with small groups of athletes (less than 10 unless ODH changes restrictions)
working on individual skill development, not team training or competitive contests, following
guidelines by CDC and ODH. If things continue to improve, July could be opened up to summer team
activities against other schools (shootouts, summer leagues, 7 on 7's, etc.) plus team training.
Guidelines and expectations for student-athletes, families, coaches and schools should also be
listed for all schools to post and distribute to school communities

We need to be patient now, so we can have normal educational days and athletics in the fall.
Eligibility for fall. We need a decision as the 4th quarter is ending in the next few weeks

It should be an all or none approach moving forward. We shouldn't pick and choose which sports
can start at certain times.

We have most of our outdoor facilities that are managed by Jackson Township. Thus, a majority of
our youth fields will be open. Our stadiums, football/track are closed.

I would like the 10 day rule put back in place and the June 1 to July 31 stipulation observed.
If the local department of heath permits our youth teams to use our fields and tennis courts we will
unlock those facilities. We do not plan on opening any indoor facilities until we get permission from
the State Department of Health.

Is there a petition to have the date for school facilities to be reopened moved up to June 1 or
anytime before the issued date of June 30? I believe that the we should be able to condition all
sports with the guidelines of social distancing. But until school facilities are reopened ( gyms and
weight rooms) there is not a space for student athletes to receive guided workouts. The lifting of the
no contact and the return to play should coincide with the opening of school facilities.
We are awaiting direction from our county health department on the re-opening of our facilities.

These answers indicate what we know now but as we all know it changes from day to day
sometimes hour to hour.

Some schools would still like to hold a few baseball/softball/tennis competitions especially for their
seniors. In baseball and softball the first two weeks of June are the best time to hold those games
before the travel teams get completely geared up. These 2020 seniors deserve to finish their athletic
careers with at least a few games so they can have a senior day/night, put on the school uniform
one more time and go out on their own terms. Waiting to open school athletic fields/courts until July
will be too late as interest will wane. We cannot appropriately honor and give seniors this opportunity
without school facilities being open in June. Certainly if it is ok for youth players to compete we
should find a way for the high school age kids to as well. It will definitely take a little extra work but
we should gladly facilitate this endeavor for our seniors who lost so much.
we do not have a "Seat at the table" of the Governor's office

Here is the schedule I would like to see: June 1st-15 outdoor sports workouts with 25 or less; June
16-30 Outdoor with 50 or less; July 1st - Outdoor games without restrictions; July 1st-15 - Indoor
sports with 10 or less; July 16-31st - Indoor sports with 50 or less; August 1st back to normal. I don't
want the 10 day rule back in place, but I only want the contact back on for June and July. If they have
unlimited contact, I would like to see it stay at just 2 months. Also, need to consider other outdoor
sports for workouts such as cross country, etc. Just be consistent and get rid of some of the crazy
restrictions for playing (no spitting, high 5's, masks, etc.)

We all stoped everything together. How about starting everyhting together on July 1, 2020! It is that
simple.

The email that went out Friday night was not clear at all and only brought on more questions!

June 1st allow groups of 10 or less to use outside facilities for non sport specific conditioning. July
1st allow sport specific conditioning and indoor facilities to open with groups of 10 or less. August
1st expand the groups to more than 10.

If our local Health Department allows for the school grounds to open we will do so. That being said I
am in favor of a "all or nothing' approach when it comes to the no-contact period being
lifting/enforced.

How do you plan to fund your athletic programs if we have to cancel some revenue sports?
I believe a realistic date for our sports teams to start up is July 1st. We do not need to rush a return
for many reasons. With the unlimited restrictions in place of the 10 day rule, I think that date would
be a better option.

A waiver will be in place for the outside groups to utilize and sign off on
10 Day Rule - I marked "Yes", but I think that is largely dependent on when we return to play. If June
1, YES, if July 1 or later, NO

The 10 Day Rule must be reinstituted. The ramifications from forcing kids to make a choice between
coaches and programs is very detrimental to any TOTAL athletic program.

We are on hold until the Gov allows us to reopen

Interested in knowing if other schools are planning to add a special (Corona Virus Disclaimer) to
their emergency medical forms for student athletes to limit liability should there be a player who
contracts the virus at an off-season workout, pre-season workout, practice, regular season contest.
Etc.

I would like to see a significant majority of sports have the non-contact lifted at the same time. Not
six are able to have contact with 10+ others can not. I understand all having the non-contact lifted at
the same time might not be possible with wrestling and football, but letting a few have contact while
the majority are not, is going to bring about so questionable practice habits.

Putting the 10 day rule backin place makes sense if we open up prior to July 1

Get EVERYONE on the same page!! OHSAA, ODH and the State of Ohio! Not the OHSAA's fault - they
need to have a seat at the table!

Please lobby for the ODH, ODE and OHSAA to meet and clarify what local school districts are
allowed to do and make specific recommendations for summer workouts/practices. Make a joint
statement on all sports teams and what each school/coach may or may not do.

All or nothing, this piecemeal approach is dangerous and not well thought out. Also, anyone that
answers YES to question #1 is clearly in violation of the Ohio Department of Health order, so I am
would be curious to know if those schools are aware of that order, or just don't care

On the supplementals we are working on negotiating an MOU with the teachers union so that we can
go ahead and approve coaches, but they will not be paid if there is no fall season.

I don't think these are all yes or no questions --there are a lot of variables, so it depends.
While we are opening on May 26, it is with reservation and under the direction of my superintendent
and board not my choice

Competitive Equity is a huge problem. The gap is growing everyday some areas open, while others
don't.

We are waiting to hear from dept of health for next wave of instructions. Leaning towards not having
anyone use facilities as well as waiting to approve fall contracts. Have been very disappointed in
lack of continuity from governor's office, dept of health, and ohsaa. Rushing to decisions and
reactionary. Need to unify and get all on same page, even if it means we delay opening a few more
weeks. All sports together. All schools together. I would be fine taking the month of June to get it all
hammered out and set July 1st as universal date. Even if dept of health says we can move it up to
June 15th in a week or so. It doesn't matter. July 1st. That way no one is on pins and needles and
politicking every day to move the date up. Only way date changes is if dept of health moves it back.
Moving it up doesn't matter at this point. Take the time to get this right and not just say we opened
to say we opened.

Would like a later survey on what each counties Health Director is allowing or is keeping closed.
It would seem fair if OHSAA put all schools under the same standard as far as our facilities,
competing, etc.

I don't think it is a good idea to allow sports to get together until the school buildings are open.
Assuming we have a fall season, is anyone thinking about a plan for practice guidelines to help
reduce the risk of spread of the virus between teammates?
don't have an answer for the first 3 at this point

Alignment amongst government officials and associations would be great.

